
25. Utvořte od uvedených sloves adjektiva a doplňte je do vět. 
alarm  bore  confuse depress embarrass   frighten interest  promise relax  satisfy 
surprise  tire

a) I can’t watch the news any more. It always makes me so                       I want to cry.
b) She didn’t even ask me if I was                              in what she was offering.
c) Why are official forms often so unnecessarily                          ?
d) I wasn’t too                                   by Aunt Elsa’s gift, which of course was socks again.
e) He found the walk so                                 he went straight to bed.
f) The film was so                                   that he fell asleep in the middle of it.
g) The teacher is highly                                 with her progress and says it’s clear she is very 
talented.
h) I don’t see what’s so                                about lying on a beach for two weeks.
i) The cat was                                   at the noise and ran to hide under the bed. j) She’d made
such a silly mistake she felt extremely                                               .

k) Things look very                                  so far. Let’s hope we’re not disappointed in the end.

l) These stastics are truly                               . Something must be done immediately.

25. Form adjectives from the given verbs.
a) I can’t watch the news any more. It always makes me so depressed I want to cry. 
b) She didn’t even ask me if I was interested in what she was offering.
c) Why are official forms often so unnecessarily confusing?
d) I wasn’t too surprised by Aunt Elsa’s gift, which of course was socks again.

e) He found the walk so tiring he went straight to bed.

f) The film was so boring that he fell asleep in the middle of it.

g) The teacher is highly satisfied with her progress and says it’s clear she is very talented.

h) I don’t see what’s so relaxing about lying on a beach for two weeks.

i) The cat was frightened (alarmed) at the noise and ran to hide under the bed.

j) She’d made such a silly mistake she felt extremely embarrassed.

k) Things look very promising so far. Let’s hope we’re not disappointed in the end.

l) These statistics are truly alarming (frightening). Something must be done immediately.


